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The South Central Wisconsin Builders Association (SCWBA) is a not-for-profit professional trade
organization, which unites people involved in the building industry in order to encourage high
standards of professionalism and service, promotes attainable, quality housing and improves
our community through active involvement.
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Hello All,

Where has the time gone? As I sit here writing my last newsletter, I can’t believe we are already into

the holidays. Looking back over the year, I can definitely sum it up as a whirlwind. We have all been

busy, struggled with staffing and the supply chain, just to name of few. While attending the Trends

in Housing Conference, held by the WBA, the experts were optimistic that the housing industry will

stay strong for the next few years. They also predict the struggles with supplies will also persist for

the next two years.

Have you driven past the Student Build House yet?The address is 789 Waveland Rd.It sure is coming

along and the kids are doing great! You can also see pictures of the progress on SCWBA’s Facebook

page. Thank you to Kevin (Ferguson Custom Homes), Joe, Janesville School District, the education

committee, and all the members who donate/help with this project!!!

We have 2 events left this year. On December 9th, Tessa Dongarra (Cabinet Country LTD) will

graciously open her doors for a Members Happy Hour. On December 14th, we will be holding our

annual Holiday Party.This will be at Rotary Gardens and will include the Light Show without the

crowds! Hope to see all of you there!

I would like to take some time to give a huge thank you to the 2021 SCWBA Board and Committees!

Everyone volunteers their time to help keep SCWBA running and events/projects successful. We are

always looking for people to help us on our committees, so if you’re interested, please let Heidi

know.  A big thank you to our wonderful EO, Heidi, for her amazing support, new ideas and insight.

We are truly blessed to have you! My last shout out goes to my husband RJ. He is my biggest

support and an amazing man. Come on, he must be amazing if he puts up with me! HA!

Thank you all for being members of SCWBA and I wish you and your family happy, healthy, and safe

holidays! 

Casandra Wagner

SCWBA President

PRESIDENT'S LETTER

CASANDRA WAGNER, WAGNER CONSTRUCTION
2021 SCWBA PRESIDENT
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LEADERSHIP
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Thank You 2021Board of Directors

If you have suggestions, concerns, or ideas that may help improve YOUR association, 

 we encourage you to reach out to any of your Board Members to share your thoughts.

If we collaborate more, we can make SCWBA the best association possible.  

 

To obtain email addresses for 2021 Board Members you can access them at:

https://www.scwba.com/about.html

 

Contact your Executive Officer, Heidi Van Kirk, at: office@scwba.com or call (608) 752-8075.

 2022 BOARD OF DIRECTORS
ANNOUNCEMENT COMING SOON

https://www.scwba.com/about.html


DECEMBER
 

Member Happy Hour

Cabinet Country

December 9th
5:00 - 6:30 PM

 

 

2021 Awards & 2022 Installation

Holiday Light Show

Rotary Gardens

December 14th
 

SCWBA EVENTS
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G r e a t  T h i n g s  A r e  H a p p e n i n g  H e r e !  K e e p  C h e c k i n g  T h o s e  E m a i l s !

November Casino Night
and Silent Auction

November Casino Night
and Silent Auction



Craig Kjendle 
Construction

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS
 

 

3333 N. Co Rd. E
Janesville, WI 53548

(608) 755-1317
https://www.facebook.com/Sammys-Hill-Top-1592616744225640/
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Sammy's Hilltop

1400 Black Bridge Rd
Janesville, WI 53545

(608) 743-9873
http://www.bankwithpremier.com

Premier Bank

4BZ Carpenters
Kevin Blazer

424 N. Garfield
Janesville, WI 53545

(608) 921-9199

https://www.facebook.com/Sammys-Hill-Top-1592616744225640/
http://www.bankwithpremier.com/


SCWBA is extremely proud of our Student Build Program!  In cooperation with the School District of

Janesville, SCWBA provides an on-site classroom for students in the Advanced Construction Classes at

Craig and Parker High Schools in Janesville.  From its humble beginning in 1992 until today, this

program has been providing a hands-on classroom experience, exposing area students to the skilled

trades.  And since 2007, the program has provided numerous scholarships to participants that are

looking to make the construction industry their chosen profession.  SCWBA is proud to be a part of

training future builders in our local home building industry.

This year's Student Build Project is led by SCWBA Member, and General Contractor, Ferguson Custom

Homes Design and Build.  Thank you to Kevin Ferguson, Joe Kruser, and the entire Education

Committee for all you do to support this program!

2021-2022 UPDATE
789 WAVELAND, JANESVILLE, WI 
BREAKING GROUND
FERGUSON CUSTOM HOMES

STUDENT BUILD UPDATES
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 Advocacy Digest | November 19, 2021
 Brad Boycks, Executive Director

 

Gov. Evers Vetoes GOP Redistricting Plan

As promised, Governor Tony Evers recently vetoed the republican legislature’s plan to reapportion state assembly and state senate districts.

Evers also vetoed a GOP plan to reapportion Wisconsin’s eight congressional districts.

 

A press release from Governor Evers stated, “The legislative and congressional maps drafted and passed by Republicans in the Legislature are

largely based on the current maps Republicans drew a decade ago that have been called some of the most gerrymandered maps in the

country. The new maps vetoed today, which have been described as even more gerrymandered than the existing maps, all but ensure

Republicans will preserve their undemocratic majorities in the Legislature while increasing Republicans’ chances of disproportionately winning

six of Wisconsin’s eight congressional districts."

 

What comes next? Next up in court, likely either the Wisconsin Supreme Court or a federal court will decide on the lines of legislative districts

that will be used for the August primary and November general elections in 2022. 

 

Bill to Extend Permits Signed into Law

In October, Governor Evers signed 2021 Senate Bill 254 into law to become 2021 Wisconsin Act 80. The act creates a new provision that allows a

person who has received a covered approval to obtain an automatic extension of that approval for 36 months, plus the duration of the

administrative, judicial, or appellate proceedings to which the approval is subject. This provision first applies to a covered approval that is

subject to a pending administrative, judicial, or appellate proceeding on October 18, 2021.

 

For the development and construction industry, 2021 Wisconsin Act 80 would apply specifically to permits issued by the Wisconsin

Department of Transportation and the Department of Natural Resources.

 

Tax Break for Apprenticeship Expenses Passed

Governor Evers is currently reviewing a bill that was recently passed by both houses of the legislature to provide a tax break for tuition

payments made by an individual in an apprenticeship program.

 

Senate Bill 125 (SB 125) allows an individual, when calculating income for state income tax purposes, to subtract the tuition expenses paid by

the individual for the individual or the individual's dependent to participate in an apprenticeship program that is approved by the Department

of Workforce Development. The deduction would first apply to taxable years beginning after December 31, 2020.

 

When SB 125 was first introduced in February, there were several republicans and democrats who signed onto the bill as coauthors. After an

initial bipartisan list of sponsors, all four democrats and one republican who initially signed on as coauthors of the bill removed their name

from the bill by late October. Groups representing unions are opposed to the bill and groups like WBA and ABC who represent construction

and business interests are generally supportive of the bill.

 

Bill to Allow for “Stretch Codes” Introduced

In mid-November, a group of democrats introduced a bill that would allow local municipalities to create and require a commercial building

code and a single family (UDC) code that would exceed the statewide code, also know as a “stretch code”. If passed, this plan would negate the

current statewide uniformity of the commercial building code and the uniform dwelling code. 

 

The bill requires the stretch energy code working group (established at the Department of Safety and Professional Services) to establish the

stretch energy code, which must have separate components for commercial and residential buildings and must establish minimum energy

efficiency requirements that may exceed the requirements of the energy conservation code. The bill provides that any county, city, village, or

town may by ordinance, adopt the residential or commercial components of the stretch energy code, or both, and make the adopted

requirements of the stretch energy code applicable within the county, city, village, or town.

 

WBA has always advocated against any measure before the legislature that takes away the uniformity of the UDC and the commercial building

code, and will be registering in opposition of this bill once formally introduced. 

 

 

 

STATE NEWS
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https://docs.legis.wisconsin.gov/2021/related/lcactmemo/act080.pdf
https://docs.legis.wisconsin.gov/2021/related/proposals/sb125.pdf
https://www.wisconsinlobbyists.com/resources/Co-Sponsorship%20Memos/11.19.2021/LRB-5103%20creating%20a%20stretch%20energy%20code%20Memo.pdf


As supply-chain issues continue to challenge the housing market, builders can explore different building

techniques that may streamline the home-building process and utilize less material. The 2022 NAHB International

Builders’ Show® (IBS) provides opportunities to explore these options through various education sessions focused

on offsite construction.

Your Stick-Built Alternatives: Less Waste, Less Overhead, Less Labor

Tuesday, Feb. 8 | 11:15 a.m.-12:15 p.m. ET

This session will explore a range of systems-built options including concrete, steel and pre-fabricated components

as well as the pros/cons and best practices with each.

Supply Chain & Materials: How to Reduce Cost & Increase Availability

Tuesday, Feb. 8 | 11:15 a.m.-12:15 p.m. ET

Explore new pricing and product strategies you can employ in partnership with your suppliers and subcontractors.

How to Diversify & Grow Your Business with Building Systems
Tuesday, Feb. 8 | 3:45-4:45 p.m. ET

Developers experienced with building systems will share how they’ve diversified their businesses through

successful integration of volumetric modular and panelized construction for single-family and multifamily

communities.

Embracing R&D & Innovation: Build a Better Business, Build a Better Industry

Wednesday, Feb. 9 | 9:15-10:15 a.m. ET

Experts will share how they used R&D tactics and collaboration with value chain partners to successfully propel

their businesses and the industry forward, including 3D printing technology, modular components, designs to

address demographic and societal trends, and off-site construction techniques.

Risks & Opportunities Within the Global Offsite Construction Industry
Wednesday, Feb. 9 | 11:15 a.m.-12:15 p.m. ET

This advanced session will introduce you to a unique solution for this crisis: multifamily housing built offsite using

volumetric modular construction techniques.

Triple Threat: Re-imagining Home Building from the Ground Up
Thursday, Feb. 10 | 9:15-10:15 a.m. ET

Gain insight into the use of pre-built modular and principles from the Toyota Production System (TPS) to increase

quality, shorten schedules and deliver beautiful, affordable homes even in the most expensive markets.

Onsite vs. Offsite: Costs, Benefits & Making the Right Choice for Your Business
Thursday, Feb. 10 | 1:45-2:45 p.m. ET

This advanced session will explore the promise and benefits of offsite construction — from the industry challenges

that will spur its adoption to why it has not developed as expected to date.

Demos will also be taking place throughout the show to spotlight different offsite construction techniques first

hand, including advanced framing, panelization and cross-laminated timber. And don’t forget to visit the Building

Systems Councils Lounge to take advantage of numerous learning and network opportunities centered on

systems-built construction. Visit BuildersShow.com to learn more about these and other top-notch education

sessions taking place in-person during the 2022 IBS in Orlando on Feb. 8-10.

NATIONAL NEWS
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IBS Education Sessions
Orlando,FL: Feb 8-10

https://www.buildersshow.com/Search/EducationSession.aspx?id=1803962
https://www.buildersshow.com/Search/EducationSession.aspx?id=1803962
https://www.buildersshow.com/Search/EducationSession.aspx?id=1803970
https://www.buildersshow.com/Search/EducationSession.aspx?id=1803970
https://www.buildersshow.com/Search/EducationSession.aspx?id=1804031
https://www.buildersshow.com/Search/EducationSession.aspx?id=1803971
https://www.buildersshow.com/Search/EducationSession.aspx?id=1803971
https://www.buildersshow.com/Search/EducationSession.aspx?id=1804008
https://www.buildersshow.com/Search/EducationSession.aspx?id=1803979
https://www.buildersshow.com/Search/EducationSession.aspx?id=1804017
https://www.buildersshow.com/Search/EducationSession.aspx?id=1804017
https://www.buildersshow.com/Search/SpecialEvent.aspx?id=57075
https://www.buildersshow.com/Search/SpecialEvent.aspx?id=57083
https://www.buildersshow.com/Search/SpecialEvent.aspx?id=57077
https://www.buildersshow.com/focus/focus.aspx?showPageID=57732
https://www.buildersshow.com/Search/EducationEvents.aspx


ASSOCIATE MEMBER OF THE YEAR 
NOMINEES

 

 

Country Door Systems
Fireplace Professionals
Harris Ace Hardware
JC Builders
Kaiser Design/Build
Mary Gilbank Peterson-
Shorewest
RH Landscape Design
RJ Hirsch Builder
Schultz Design
Sockness Builders
Wisconsin Building Supply

 

SPOTLIGHT ON SCWBA MEMBERS

RENEWED
MEMBERS

WELCOME
NEW MEMBERS

MAKING THE LIST
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4BZ Carpenters
Premier Bank

UPCOMING
MEMBERSHIP ANNIVERSARIES

Bob's Custom Windows and
Siding
Classic Custom Homes of
Waunakee
Egge Construction
Evergreen Designs
First National Bank
Janesville Plumbing
Marling Lumber & HomeWorks
Menards 
Merritt Custom Homes
Richards Construction
Richards Electric
Rock River Steel
TRICOR Insurance

Loren Fellows

Johnson Financial Group

Becky Carter

Land Title & Closing Services

Henry Londo
Century 21

Trever Brandenburg
Ignatek

Ryan Knapp

Marling Lumber & HomeWorks

Congratulations
 



BUILDER MEMBER OF THE YEAR 
NOMINEES

 

 

SPOTLIGHT ON SCWBA MEMBERS

MEMBERSHIP
VALUE
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Brian Kaiser
Kaiser Design/Build

Matt Hirsch
RJ Hirsch Builder

Chris Engstrom
Advantage Homes

Kevin Ferguson

Ferguson Custom Homes
RJ Wagner

Wagner Construction

Congratulations
 

Cash in on your membership by

taking advantage of membership

value incentives, by joining a

committee, by attending events,

and by collaborating with member

partners. Your membership has

value beyond measure. 



HEIDI VAN KIRK
SCWBA EXECUTIVE OFFICER

Greetings!

I am in shock that it is already the end of the year.  Time flies when

you are building fun! I know, that is easy for me to say...warm and

cozy in the office...while you are out there building dreams and

fighting through supply chain issues. I respect and applaud each

and every one of you and will continue to do whatever I can to help

learn and grow while partnering with our state and national leaders.

As we close out this 2021 year, I have so many people I want to thank

and recognize. Many are highlighted throughout this newsletter so if

you didn't read it all, go back and take a look.  Show our leadership

some love this Holiday season by sending an email or a card

thanking them for their phenomenal service this year. I want to

extend a well deserved and heart felt thank you to our President,

Casandra Wagner, for her countless contributions to SCWBA. I could

not do what I do without a strong President at the helm, and she

most definitely shined this year!  Many thanks to our outgoing Board

of Directors for hanging in there with tough decisions and important

conversations to help our association to sustain, thrive, and grow! 

I hope you will all join me on December 14th to recognize your

Awards Recipients, your outgoing Board of Directors, and to install

and welcome your 2022 Board of Directors!  Attendance is FREE

including holiday light show and dinner. Cash bar available as well.

WBA Officer, James Doering, will be our guest to help us mark the

occasion. Please email me to RSVP!

Thank you for supporting the SCWBA mission. As always, I'm here to

support you, so reach out at any time. Feel free to call or text my cell

(608) 346-2403 or email: office@scwba.com. Until next time, take

care and remember to check your emails and visit our website and

Facebook frequently. Click the links below. 

https://www.scwba.com/

https://www.facebook.com/SCWBA

It has been a wonderful year, and I am excited for more exciting

things ahead of us in 2022. I am thrilled you will be with us for the

ride!

Happy Holidays,

Heidi

Contracts & Forms 

Member Hotline

Member Rebate Program

Coaching & Consulting

Business Insurance

Health Insurance

On-line Course Discounts

Travel Discounts

Digital Marketing Services

Financial Planning

WBA Affinity Programs

     (37 to choose from)

GrowthZone (formerly

MemberZone) is our member

management software that we use

in the Association. It is used to keep

track of all member data, member

invoices, immediately pay any

invoices, immediately pay any

invoices, etc. More importantly, it is

used to create our annual

membership directory, so it is

critical that you lig in and check

your information for accuracy.  Add

as many emails as you wish, so we

can invite your entire team to our

events.  Each company

membership includes membership

for the whole team.  

As a member of SCWBA, you are automatically a member of WBA and NAHB. Both associations have awesome benefits available to help you

grow your business and save money. Be sure to take advatage of your benefits and follow up on messages from WBA, NAHB and SCWBA.  

Thank you for joining SCWBA. Your membership matters!

 

Contact GrowthZone 
 

1.800.825.9171 

Local: 218.825.9200

Fax: 360.350.4787

info@growthzone.com

MEMBERSHIP MATTERS

GROWTH ZONE 
INFORMATION

SCWBA  l  4450  Mil ton  Ave .  Sui te  105 ,  Janesv i l le ,  WI  53545  l  608 -752 -8075  l  of f ice@scwba .com

 

MEMBERSHIP

WBA MEMBER BENEFITS

https://www.scwba.com/
https://www.facebook.com/SCWBA

